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BARGAINS..BARGAINS.
Having added a large assortment of goods to myrormrr stoek, I will sell off the same at greatly re-

duced prices for cash.
Persons wishing to supply themselves with very

Cheap. Clothe, Cassiroeres,-Cassinetts,
-VestingsOlferinoesi'lleaVerteentcColicoes, Bomba-
zines, &c. & c. will do well "to cail,askam.de-
ternaincdto.sell aslowof not lower, than any estab-
lishinent in the borough.

At the old stand, opposite Simon Wonderlich's
CHAS. OGILBY

Dec. 23, 1840
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' The subscribers offer theirpresent Stock of Mer-
chandise at reduced prices

,
and will, continue at such

prices until all is sold.. A. large portion of their
Stock is offered at Cost.

HITNER. & MULYANY.
Carlisle, Dec.-SO, 1846.

SecOL)-'l%
.

. The • subscriber has just returned from the .city
and is now opening some very „desirable seasonable
GOODS, *consisting in part of -Invisible Green,
Drown,Dinmond, Beaver,Black Wool dyed,
Blue, Adi lade, Cadet and Olive

-OLOTI-IS-• • ---

.

"Wonl. dyed Black, -Blue; and figurel—Cassimeresi
gattinetts of all descriptions; Cords and Beaverteens;
'Pi-as and Checks; imported Stair and,ti-pred Car. •
peting; Siam, Prince and IVlonse-de ;-aines; Bom-
bazines, MerinoeS, blue blads,black,Mantua,Fawn,
Brown, Figured and Plain Silks; Figured and
Plain .Swiss aad,Jaconet Muslim; :GreenBaize-and_
Flannels of different colouni; Gloves and Hosiery;
Cloth and Pur - Caperßroshe. and Merino Shawls;
Mackinaw,"Rose and Point Blanketn•Leghorn'and
§traw Bonnets; tOgether with an assortmentof

. .ocei -&-queensware.9.
All of which :will be sold-pn the_rpost reasonable
ternati. Personlireinvited to cail'and examinc.for

emsclves beforeparellasing elsewhere. • _

Ttv • .ANDREW RICHARDS.
Carlisle, Dec. 23,1340.- .•

- aCZIOZ/ -

Estate of 3rchibaaPeek, deceased, .
T ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on, the estate

.t)fArchibald.Peckilate .of the borough ofCar,.
lisle, Cumberland county, deceased, have been grant
ed to the subscriber residing in the borough of Car-
lisle aforesaid: Notice isherebygiven to alll-persons
indebted to the estate of said decedent-to make im-
metliate.payment, and those haring claims against
said estate; to present thent,.properly,authenticated
for settlement. • -

-"L" • CYRUS RICHA,RDSON; Executer.
Dec. 23, 1840.-6 t _

.

• insurance - •Igainst Eire
BY THE •

•

. North ..dinerica Insurance Company,- i
• - Philatleldlda: • • • .

• •

• . • CAPITBI.. $600,000.
THE. above•company through their 0 Agency in

Carlisle," still continues to insure all kinds of
property in ,this' and the adjoinidg ,counties at the
lowest rates.. The. usual risk on Arne or brick

-houses-averages abouti4 per annum on-eacir thous--

,sand insured,and a stock of merchandize consisting
of dry goods, groceries, and the usual assortment of
country store, will be insured at die same rate.

'Property holders, -n-rid merchants .generallr
throughout this and the adjoining counties, will
please give the above notice.attention. Application
can be made either by letter or in person to the sub-
scriber in Carlisle.

• . • JOHN J.•.llYets..:::.
---Dec. di 18,10.-,-3m.- '

.

MOOTS AND SHOES.
i.'water Proof Boots Ladies and Ventlemen;s

OvershoesiChildren's
Boots,

and Leather Shoes, and
every other description of Boots Shoes, for sale
Willstlally lbw at •the Hat and Shoe store opposite
Simon Vilonderlieh's Hotel.

CHAS. OCILBY.,
Dec. '23, 1840

Splendid-Capiials •
FOR • JOI R F.

• Virginia Ixesbtirg; .Ltittvry.
ClasiA for .1841,—T0 be drawn at 'Alexandria,

OnSaturday,,the 30th of Jan. 1841.
GRAND CAPITALS

-4113000-410,060:
$5,000, 5,000,'2,500, 1,017i.

i:-••100-rrizes 014000 .Dollars.:Z=o
Ticiceti $lO--Halvea $5-Quarters $2 50.

,

Ceriificates ofPackugesof 25 Whole'ricketa $l5O
• Do. do, 25 Half do . 65

Do. ' . •
-

25Quarter do 32 50

r Orders tor 'ciikets aud' Shares or Certifieatei
of,l'aelpgee in tlic.nbove Lottery will be promptly
dttented to and the drawing sentimmediatelyaller_Jt_
Is Addeese,

_

, D. S. GREGORY, az Co.,alanagers.
IVashington pit7,D. C.

Dec. 23,11.840

To Mothers-,Children Teething.
At this period, we areaware that these littleones,'

which are near avid dear to usouffer very moth. I
therefore take this opportunity Of informing thepub-
flea thegreatSeneht derived from, the use of Dr.
Paris* Soothing Syrup for Children. Cutting Teeth.
Thismedicine I found toproduce relief as soon as

. applied to the Curnii it is pleasant, and effectual. I
feel'happy in recommending it to the public, as I am
certain 'twill save manymights oil sweet•repose to.
parents and' nurses; besides preventing those danger.
ems symptoms which slay thousands annually._

NVIII. JONES,
' ' • Ninth street, above Willow.

Vor'eale 1;1Dr. J..L: Myers & CO. Carlisle • and
Wm. Peal, Shippensturg, Pa:

DE CAREFUL OF YOUR COLDS.• - - - - - - - -
•-•

Many veople are so. very ant to consider a cold
hutn trifling matter, and to think' thnt...Pit will goawayof it'so7.f in ti
selves no trouble about it. -But to"inch'we woi?id
say,mbe careful of your colds"--do not tamper with

your aohatitutions. Ifvon desire to live to "a good
old:age," be:are:fit! td' taker such remedies as, will
effect en easy and pa sp6edp:curei: . Dr. -StraYue's
C.oolpound Syrup•of Prunus-Virginimia or Wild
Cherry," has.cured•mere.colds' than any, teller Medi-
cine offered for sale ,in this Aountry. The °mini-

' ate, ofcures 'effected by,this invaluable medicine;
Pithich•thei•praprietor- receiiiug, ,are of, the.
teost gratifying character and:lend to show its sang-
tiveproperties.and the high rank it holds in. public

' ....estimation. •7, • • . - • •
The above medicine can be had at theDrug Store

i ef3. 0401 Br, Co. Carlisle; and :of •Wm. Peal.
2 .:ShipPensburg;Pa.. •

itAtANTIIIIAS --ofa new, etyle,juiereceiTed et the'
IV"'NewStore inStritipeniburg, and for sole by

ARNOLD 4 *PRAMS:
•

y•T RATE.QUALITY OFBEA.rEtt• .cuoriEri justreceived ifthe New tore, to
)ppeusburg,by •-•- •

•

ARNOLIFIIt, ABRBMS.. -

TILE _TASK:,
OR, ROW:_TO WIN..A. 111,0!RE,SS. ,

AN AFFECTING STORY OF THE 7ROI4TAIN OF
. • THRI.OVERS. .

=I

"Not many years ago, ive read ina
book the story of a lover who was to-win
his mistress by carrying her to the top of

mountain, and how he did wii . her, and
how" they ,ended. their days on the same
spot. •

" We think the scene Was' in Switzer-
land ; but 'the mountain,- though high -e-
-nough to tax his stout heart to the utter-
most, must have been among the lowest.
Let us• (merit a good lofty hill, in the
Slimmer time. Itwas, at any rate, so. high
.that_the.father "of the lady, a proud_ noble,
thought it inapossible for -a - young- man, Iburdened, to scale it. Yor...this-reaton-a--
lone,in scorn, he 'bade him do it, and .his
daughter should •be

" The 'peasantry- assembled in the val-
ley to witness so extroordidary a sight.—.
They • measured the, mountain, with theireyes ; they communed with one another,
-and-shook-their- heads;butall adriiired:the young man ; and some of his fellows,
looking at' their mistresses, • thought they
could do as much. The father was. on
horseback, apart and sullen, repenting that
he had subjected his daughter evento the
show of such a hazard'; but he thonght. it
would teach . his ..inferiors a 'lesson. Theyoung man (the son of a' small land'pro-'
prietor, who had • some pretensions to.
wealth, though none to nobility) stood re-
epectful-looking, .but confident,',rejoicing
in his heart that he shouldt win his :mis-tress,lthough at. the cost of a noble pain,
Whieli he cOurdAterdly' think of as a' pain,
considering. who it was be had to carry.
If he died-for it, he should. at least have
had heroin* his arms and. have looked' her
in the face. To, clasp: her person in. that
manner, was a pleasure he contemplated
I,with such transport at is knewkonly_to_
-relitiVeliFTfor • none know -hew respect,,
heightens the joy. of 'dispensing with for-
mality,and how'the dispensing, with for-
mality 'ennoblei and makes grateful the re-
spect.'

The lady stood 636 the side ofiher-la
ther, pale, desirous, :and dreading. She
thotighfher lover would suceeedi,but only.
because she thought him in every respeet,
-th&noblett of hie sex, and that nothing was
too Mitch for hit- strength and;yoke, .Great
feaVe came over, h.er nevertheless. She
kite* notw.hatinight.happen in the chances
comnicitOTell. She -felt th_e_bittarness of
being herielf the';burden, to. him and the
task; and dared, neither to look. oiher fa-
ther nor the mountain.- Kifixed horcyCSpow on-the crowd (which she heheld not)
'arid now on her hand and her fingere'cnds,
-whieh% she- doubled- up 'towards'-tier with

• From the Northampton Courier. • .
OLD WINTER'S SOLILOQUY.

Old Winter jumpedupfrOm hie icy bed,And thus to himself said he:
"-Aka;. oldAutumn at last is dead; •
The.red leaves-aie lying=around his head ;
He left all his businessto me, (he said,)

• Now what's•to be done?—let ) c see.,

' He'a ripened the, fruits of the teeming plain,"
. He said,as he went-his ways

"The rich green leaves,and the waving grain,.
He's tinged with a golden hue again,.

tiarmpnban reape d.foOus-fo r-hi s---:.„_____Now_what_can dorbut-play•

OldWinterpassed ont inhis robe oranow,
A frolicsome wight is he;

And he said to himself," I'll go,
And whistle along, as a sort of a bead, •
For those ladies who'd like a better, you know,

But hare to take up with. me." •

Old Winter indulged in his schemes of bliss
•Till he fairly shook with glee.; •

"0 !" says he to himself,"what a capital kiss
I'll have on the cheek of the pert yountmiss,
'Tillher-blushes are red as a rose at this—

Whatmatter is that to me? • . •

O'er hill and_o?er dale I'll ride along,
And wither-the herbage green i•

And sing a snatch of my favorite song
As I rave pnd rattle the boughs among,
'Till all tl a people., shall, say I'm come

-In my sparkling car, I ween." .

From the Essex Gazette
, • -

he
,•• Ti e Frost*Spirit: . . •

He comes e comes-the Frost Spirit comes!
. You }'tracehis footsteps now •

,

• -• 'On•t naked woods; and:blasted-fields,
•—And the brown hill'iwithered brow ;

pinitten 'the leaves of the gray old trees,
Where their pleasant green came forth;

— And-the 'winds which follow wherever he goes,
Have shaken them-down to earth.

He comes, he comes-the Frost Spirit comel )

-From the-frozetitntraddr, .
From the icy bridge-of the northern leas,

Which the white bear minders o'er ;

Where the fisherman's sail. in stiff with _'ice_,
the luckiestforms' below,

In the sunless cold of the-atmosphere,
'lnto marbleStatuesgrow!,,

He Someiihe comes—the Frost Spirit conies !
On therushing northernblast,

And the dark 'Norwegian sines have bowed
• As his fiarful breath went past;
With an unscorcied wing he has hurried on

Where the fires of Hecla glow,
On the darkly .beautiful sky above,

And. the ancient ice,below.. •

Ile comes, he comes—the Froit.Spirit conies!
And the quiet fiike shall feel. • •

The torpid touch of hisglazing breath,.
And ri,ng.to the skater's heel ;

Ahd the streams which danced on the brokenrock'
Or sang to the leaning grass,

Shall bow again,ln. their winter chain,
And in mournful silence pass.

Ile comes, he comes-Lthe Frost Spirit ,comes!
Let us meet him as we may, •

And turn with lightof the intricatefire
• His evil power away .

And gather closer the circle round,
- When that fire-light .dances
And laugh at the shriek ofthe baffled fiend,

As his sounding wing goes by!

MISCELLANEOUS.
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pretty pretence—the only deception she
had ever used. Once or twice a daughter
or a mother slipped out of the crowd. and
cmuing.up,to.her, notwithstandingthe fears
of the lordbaron, kissed-that hand which
she knew what to do' with.

• .

The father said, "Now, sir, put an end
to this mitninterye and the lover,.turnint
palee-for the first time; took up the lady. • ,

" The spectatOrto_seei
_ An.,rvhia7h-e- moves off, slow but se,-
curet and ailf to encourage hig mistress;
they -mount the hill ;" they proceed 'well ;
he batiks an instantbefore he gets midway,
and seems refusing something; thensex
tends at a quicker rate; did now being at
the midway point,.shifts -the lady front one'
side to the other, • The spectators give a
great shout: The'baron, with an air.of
indifference, bites the tip. Of .his gauntlet,
and then -casts on them an 'eye of rebuke.
At the shout the 'lover resumes his way.
Slow, but not feeble in his step,yet it gets
slower: He stops again, and they think
they, see the lady kiss him on the forehead.
'The women begin to tremble,, butthe men
day he will be victorious. Be resumes .
again;' Is- lialf;way between -the middle
and tpp; he rushes, he stops; he staggers;
bit he. does not fall. . -Another shont-from
the men, and he resumes once more; tWO-
thirds ..of_theremaining.part of.the waYfire
conquered.- -- -They are Certain the lady
kisses hiin on the forehead and on the eyes.
The women burst into tears, and the stout-
est men look fpaT6: He ascends. 'slower
.thatt ever,but seerninrin be more

halts,`but onlY:to plant his foot' to
go on #gaini. and :thus be picks. his way,
planting his - at 'every step, and; then
gaining ground with an effort.. The lady
lifts up her`armsas if oli'htenLai. • See,
lie_is almost at the .top; -he stops, he strug-
gles, he moves sideWays, takidgyery little
steps, and bridging one foot every- time
close to the other., Now, he is all but on
the top. ; he halts again ;- he, is fixed ;

staggers. A g-roan goes through the-mul-
titude. Suddenly, he turns.full front to-
wards the top; it almostaleiel;
he staggers, but it is forward. < Yes: every.
limb . the multitude makes a movement
is if it would assist him. See at last he is
On the top and down .he 'falls flat with his
burden. An enormous shout ! He has
won! he has won I Now he has as a right
to caress •his mistress:, and she k oarceekng
him; for neither of them getup. If he has
fainted;,. it is with joy, and .it is in her
arms. •

" Thebaron:put spurs to his horse, the
.

crowd .Half._.way- he-is-
obliged: to dismount; they-.ascend the:rest
of ' the hill together, the crowd 'silent mird.
happy, the baron ready-to-burst with sirdme
andatpatielice. They roach the top./The
lovers are face to face. on the ground, the
lady clasping him with bath arms„bis lying
'on,each side. :/"."

"`Traitor b'-exclaimed the baron, 'thou
bast practised this feat before, on purpose
todeceive me. Arise!' 'You cannot ex-
pect said- a worth/y man., :who_was.

•rich enough to speak his mind: 'Samson
himself inighi take la's rest after such
deed.'
- "" Part them !' laid the baron. •
" Several .persims weot up, not to part

them, but to congratulate and' keep them.
together. --.'These people look close; they
_kneel do_wni/they bend an aim; -they bury-
their faces/upon them. 'God. forbid they
should ever be parted more,'saidl vene-
rable Man; tthey never can be," Ho turned
hiioldface, streaming with tears, and look,
ed tip at 1.6 b-pro.on --'Sir, they are dead!"

!Ai:as-THINK OF THIS,.
"Vile men owe much of their vilenes:s to

women of characterwho hardlyever lecru=
ple to receive them • into their:society, if
the'men are rich, talented and fashionable,,
even though- they have been guilty Ofever
so-mucli baseness to -other women."

Who said that ? • It is "true as a book"
—and truer than a great 'many books which
are written' in. these days, and that do not
contain•halian =eh value as is embraced
in the foregoing paragraph. It is astonish-
ing to us that ladies, both married and un-
married, who appear to value their charac-
ters and who certainly . move With much
ton in society, .Will.receive into their par-,
lies and caress—nay, Will not hesitate to
be seen in public places,.arm-in-arm with
pen-whose characteM-Pre' pretty well un-
dersteditto_be .bnd. in :AM. worst sense that

edict's, and abominable to:alnwe
female mind. ' Weltayit:even seen the so-
ciety of . such people horierOland preferred
over men of exemplary Clufracters, merely
because jheinner could not,.be called richOr fashionable,* Such. an_ error as this in
the Amite-Per-is -a-positive-injery-to-tite-
pause of sound morals... Ladies need' not

wonder atthe iniquity there is in the other,
sex,'asiong as they do not make guilt a
diSquniifyint( circumstance against. -tlieni.
They. should stern eVen the approach' of
-einch-rwre,tehei—for wietehes they. are,
though high in office and aplich as Crcesui
.•--and 'repel' their presence as an affront
and insult to their sex:. .Let diem do this,
and the guilty would soon fall to the igno-,
minous level to which their infatrions.cen-
ducitebould ,reduce. them. We would not

unjust in, this .matter, bitt,xeallY we,ne-
Stir can see ladies of qualityallowing them:
pelves, tinder - any .circumstances. in the..company :of. men w hose chastity.. is stip-
nected, Without' having onrovin .fears that
idlis not innocent on. Aheir;ownwoman;, as *ell ar a man,"sholildibknonvir
by, iic-company'she•

GREEN ROOM DROLLERIES.
AN EXTEMPORE TRAVESTIE.

It-tvas,a --eold-rebruarr night; and--there-
was.on aidiem:of one.-- The play was
King Lear, and-there was nolrack out' in
the •manager. The. individual who corn,
posed the. audience had exposed hints&
in-'the -pith and • he- was liiihemed to 'hick
out' too, though it was evident he was, in
ri-uncommon-Itie -and--woultrglallrhave

been ,any where else than where he was.
Up drew the curtain, and.on walked the
natural son of an unnatural brother,
mend,. •,•

, 'Thou, Nature, art my Goddees,%e. • ,

commenced the actor, and so proceeded in
his'twenty lines-soliloquy, about -half way,'
.when. hesuddenly stopped, and walking
forward ,to the -foot lights, addressed. the
audience,,w4e, is•will be 'seen, was an old
and intimate.. acquaintance: -

Jack, I am sorry to- see the- house so
uncomfortably crowded, and as it seems
impossible for you to obtain a seat, I hope
you will, go home immediately;' Inever mind,' said 'the. audibite,' 'llam qtrite;comfortable; add-1.-beg
mot puty,ourself out en-my account. yell
the other ladies and gentlemen,'old -King

ear and the rest, to come on; for I. am a
liberal and enlightened, audience,-I.assute
you;:iand,lrave an-especial der:Won-Jo:
Shakspeare.. Baying which, the audience
took his stick anti gave himselfa numerous
round of-applause.
--The actor, though a bold and. facelibus

fellow, had-hrolten through the rides of the,
theatre; as far-as lit thought "far "the
•time,. and. With a laugh and a wink athisfriend, the audience; he went on and emir. .-r

The play progressed. •The, whole corn=•
pany was in ,receipt of full sallities, and
the manager had been Suffering, a severe
run of . hard luck ; rib, even.One, the- coni.pany, however disagreeablelho ditty to at
under such eircurnstaneeslhad neither right
or 'inclination to thwart his wishes. The
consideration,' liptverr, could not; "keep.
down the- facetiona -spirit *of the -comedians,'
and, as a .natural .consequence,-the
site tragedy was transformed into about the
richest burlesque that .was ever enacted
upon any .stage. 'Through the first two
acts the actors kept within tolerable bounds.
hoping life audiere. ,voulti get sick' and
dismiss himself,' bet helves too• wide awake
for that; he was an old- familiar among the
!players;and, seeing the fun „brewing, he.
heteically kept his seat in the middle of
the pit. . Between the acts -Ire -amused' lain=
,self-calling env' boots,-' physieil -introdue;
ing niso the elegant variation of whistling,
stamping, crunching peanuts, and imitating
all-the customary -sounds of acrowded au-
ditory. • s'\ . •

The third act opened. and ,adyaneed, and
scarcely a line was spoken that tires not so-
perverted-ds-to-fnrnish---glotitius matter 'for
a, book of comicilltisttations.--A'he 'wag
of an audience abandoned himself heart:
and soul to the sport, now joining in a
word with the actor* and again applauding
with his 'stick and disporting diSporting himself in
extaeies of laeghtfir. .

"

Unaccornmodated mewls no more but
such.a peOr,•bare footed thing ei-thou art!'
said tottering Ledr„looking at and pointed-
ly addressing the jolly-individual in the
pit, • Presently afterwards mad Edgar ex=

I planned, ''Phis is the foul fiend, Flibberf.
tigihbet ; he begins at curfew and walks
till the second cock !' &c., pointing direct-
ly at the 'SPIIIO good, humored worshipper
of 'the drama.''--'' .

.

'Stop, stop "the play,' die'audietice.
'Ladies and..gentlemen,--beliiid enough to
wait a few moments, will you, till I go to

L the-bar-and-- geraittle-warmbeverage ?'—

, 41eace,Smolkin; peace, thou foul fiend!'
roared poor mad Tom, adding, 'I say, Jack,
let that be for two while your'e 'about • it l'

In the fourth act a black boy walked on
to the stage with a number of smoking
lasses of liot drinkinpon_a_waiter,-and-as

all idea of acting the play properly was
now entirely: abandoned, The players" stop-
ped at once, took the tumblers in their
hands, and then Went on. speaking ,arid
drinking, touching glasses, and • laughing
beyond all control* restraint at,the su,
premely extraordinary andridiculons'seene
that was going toward: The- audiOce
had continued totend . the buy -round to
the private ~entrancOvitmI.6rders to arch.
directly on to the stage nd Suffer no per-
son to -stop him, ilnel commission the
-little nigger faithfully executed.

The .fifth net went (meant' Lear came
staggering .:on in ,thi last scene with'ilead
Cordelia in. his anis -exclahning, ' Howl,
howli howl,- lityivifl 'Ladies and gentle-
men wfll•you.do-n0 dee favor to howl F'.
This.. wound up theplay, for the man, in
the pit inetaitiy rose find tmmenced hoivl-
ing-like-n-dog—theleotors-joined-inc'and-
a sudden.and irrisiitOle ctfinax was given
to • the whole.affair lit, ' the hmise dogs in

. .. .

the neighborhood welting itv a vocifermis
serenade all arstund Ole theatre, which. was
continued in melodiolis'.eelmek, _by

_.
_... . _V,-,

' ' Mastiff, irei Itrittid,mongrel grim, '7". - I
: . .• : Hailed anti spal,-braek and lyre, . 1Bobtail tike and .uitille.taii, • •• • '

and every !T!..iy. :11bncli and tiweet-hCart`
in the town! .-

.. i " . .. __,_„

f.• Tbe ;manager 'rail down .the curtain
himself—hOpe- the adios and gentleinen.
had. sufficiently •em ed •.theinselyes; and
.thoughri. after .tiOck laughable tragedy,
there won't! he ` 'no in catiiqn fora:farce, as
-on.peepitigthrough io'Curtain -lic'ilisco,r=.,
erect the - audience -Ind. . et:in-eluded-. to-ge

Ektra_v_agaut,aaAiiii_may all..sgpe4rt..it is
the relatiotrof ..anlatuccurrenee •wiiicrt.

tool; place in Montgomery, Alabama, in
the severe winter of 83b.--N. 0. Piegy....

A.:01.1A-FTER FOR YOUNG -NUS-
BANDS.

Walking the_.:.other__day with valued
friend who had been' confined a, week or!
two by:sickness to his room, he remarked

That might learn a good- lesson
by being confined occasionally to his "house,
by having in; this way an opportunity of
witnessing the cares and never-ending toils
of the.wife, whoa° burdens and duties and
patient endurance he-might never have oth-
erwise understood. There is a great' deal
in this thought,. perhaps enough for an
I"editoriie." Men, especially young men,
are. called by their business during-the day
1-mostly away from home, returning only at
the hours for meals, and as they then., see
nearly the saMe. routine of.' duty,-they.'be-
gin_to think that it is their own lot to per-
form all the drudgery,. and to be exercised
with all the weight of care and -responsi-
bility. But such- a man has got a very
-wrong- view of the -Case Ole needs an. op-
pormnity.for more extended, observation,
and-it is pethaps forthisvery reason :that
a kind Providence arrests him by sickness.,
that he may learn in pain-what he .Wciiiht:
SailLto-lphaerve,in-health: -We Itave-seen-
yeeently 'a good many things said .in the
papers,ro --wives, especially to youngwives,
exposing their faults; perh4s magnifying
them; and expounding' to them,-in none of
the, kindest. terms, their duty and. the..
_ccs _pertaining' to "iyistnrin'S spere."-
Now, we believe that wivesos a whole; are
really better than they are • generally_ad-
tititted-to_bc.- We-doubtlif,-there-tan-cbe:
found "a tars number of wives* who, rre.
disagreeable' and negligent; without some
palpable coldness or ;shortcoming on the`
part of their husbands. So far as-we have
had an opportunity for observation,'they_
are-far-more de'voted-and faithful than those
who style themselves their lords, and who,
by the customs: of society, have other and
_generally- more ple-asant and Varied duties.
-to perform,-
. We protestohen„ against these lectures
BO often and so obtrusively

that
to

the ladies, and insist upon it that they nmst
••-most' of titem-have been. written by
some fusty bachelors who know no better,
or by some inconsiderate husbands who
deserve to have been old bachelors to the
end-oftheir lives, But is there nothing to
be said on the other side t Are husbands
so -generally- the-perlect, -dutiable, injured
-beings-they-aio --so-often- 'represented-t
Men sometimes declare that their wives
extravagances have' Ricked their -pockets,'
that their' never ceasing tongues have rob-
bed theni of .their peace, and their general
disagreeableness has driven them to the
tavern.antlgamitiglhfile.; but this:is_ Fuer-.
-allythe tricked excose_for_a most- wicked
life-on-Breit` part. ' The fact is, men
often lose their.interest in their homes by
their own neglect to make their hOmes in-
.teresting_and_pleasant.__. It should-never be-
'forgotten that the wife has herrights—as
sacred after marriageas before—and a good
husband's devotion to the wife after mar-'
ridge will concede-to her quite as much at--
tention as:his gallantry did while a lever.
If it is otherwise, he most generally is at

'Fake a few examples. Before marriage
a-young Men would feel some delicacy,
about accepting an invitation ,to spend an
evening,in company tvhere-his "lady love"
had' not been invited. After marriago_ is
he always particular ? During ihe days of
courtship, his gallantry would demand that
he should Make binthelf agreea.ble'm her ;

after marriage iFfeequendy happensthatbe
thinks•tnore of being.agreeable to himself.
flow often it happens thal married .men;.
after having been away from home- the
livelong day, during which the wife has
toiled at her duties, go at evening again to

Lthe_same_placb_of—aniusement,--antl—leave-
hei to toil on. alone, lincheered-und mtap-

How often it happens that her kind-
est offices pass unobserved, and unreward-
ed e‘en by smileond her best efforts are
condemned .by'har fault-finding .husband.
llow often it happens, even while theeven-
ing .is spent at-hi:me, that it is emplOyd
in silent reading, or some ,other :Wiifthat
'does not recognise the wife's right to SHARE
in the enjoyments even ofthe fireside:

Look, ye husbands, a nioment, and re-
- Member what your wife• was When you
took her, not from.ctimpt'ilsion but from
yont own choice', .a:cheice busedprobably,
on What you then considered her t uPeriori:
ty to all odierb. She was young—perhaps
the idol of a' happy home; she wab gay
ant:Myth° as the lark, and the brother's.
at stated at herfather'S fireside cherished
he as an object- of.
-loft all -tet- jiiiit-het77l4tiny With yOUrs;, -to
make your home happy, and to do all. that
woman's love'could _prompt, and woman's,
ingenuity'devise, to meetyour Wishes and
to lighten your burtletia,WhiellMight press'
:upon you •in --your- pilgrimage.. She, of
course; bad her, expectations too. • She
.Could. not • entertain feelings which proud-
-sed so noicriiiihout forming,some idea of
reciprocation on•yenr hart, and 016 did. ex- Ipea: you I would', after marriage, perform
these -kW °likes-of Which you woe i 6
lavish in' the 'days. of betrOthnient...: She
becants'your wife ! left her'..oWit None: faryours; butst asunder,:aa it Were. the,hands
.of:lot.o..whichbad hound her'_to her fatheesfireitide, and sought 'nil, other :botitt'.. than
youralTeetiOns'i tray. e,.the' case
ind-delicaCy of a:lnime‘a. indulienceond:
tiow, what mOst:_be-her7-feelingi if she
gradually iwahoa- tlo eatiacibusness alisat

iyam am/Brame voara sise--wroc.
him, his- wife and children •from • actual -
starvation; whielifiv the-way is.not always
the case:. Cheap :I-sinister-a''cheap school=__
.masterei-and'altheist-eVeik.thingin the way -
of cheap, wares are cheap enough,,that.is, _
they are so dear, that if you make a busi;
"'Jess of .otaploying. the one and purchasing
the Other, you are. ten_ to_ one, likely to
doubly ignorant, and to he doubly poor.

Is it not so? Good-preaching‘like gobg
schools, rata money.' ,Tho' more inde-'
pendent than his neighbor of another pro-
fession, y'et. experience tells us that he is. •
far from being altogether independent of •
him: To be • happy and to Make his life'
aP useful one, he must be intelligent, in
pCasesSion.of the means Of knowledge,-er-
peeially that kind of knowledge, which re-*.

fates to Ins own profession. He Must use
the means it hich Ood has given him; and
we haxelshoWn-that his gifts. are abundant,
to be happy himself:and contribute to.the
peace and comfort otthose around him.,
In justice to himself lie, will -emPlOyshis'
eveningsin the;aequisition'of knowledge:
He-will lie tt;reasler of„useful_books,
oral supporter' of the -public press, which.
brings, or may king daily, of.e'ltnost dai-
ly, at his door, the newspaper which giver
him the history of the whole world for. one
day.. Spelt a- farmer-as this weltaite'seen;
and one mho in his.lifc fulfils all his duties
tohis Cod and his fellow Maff,- is the hap-
piest, the most .independent, and among
the best ofMen. .

, . .

So say we..There's.,no toe in rubbjitg,
one's eyes and blubbefilig •all the,
ills that tleSh is heirto."-Retl eyes., caused
by iffy thing but or its kindred, -
are scandalous Affairpz. • The best
Way is to "stand up to the rack," and take
the good things and the evil as they conicilalong, without repining—always cheettitigl:
yourself with that philosophical ejaculatiott;',
"better luck nett time !" •

Is Deme.Fortune as shy as.a weasel?-6='
Tell her to go to Jeritholnd.laugh in her
face.'. The happiest fellow we ever sa*,7
slept upon a plank; ind -hatrni, a chilling•
in his pocket, nor rtsoat to his back.

Do -you find"disappointmentlurking in
many a prize!" Then throw it away and
laugh at yourAiwnlolly for so long puratt-.
ing.it. •

Does fame elude your giasp ? There
laughat the fools that arc so often her lter.'
vorites, She's ofnoconsequence hny.how,
'aml.neyer buttered.z..piece of breed or fur-
tished a man a_clean ()lay.-

Is your heart broken by
"Some muiVeii

Or bright blue -eyes and auburn hail'?"
Then thank your .stars •that yotr escaped)
with your neck, and make the Welkin ring
with aheartylangb. It lightens the Weight=
'on one 's heart amazingly. .

Take our advice on all circumstances
"laugh dull care away !" . Don't be in a
hurry. to get out of the world—its a 'very
multi world, considering the creaturesivho.
inhabit it, and is about as.fulLof fun as it
ran be: You 'never saw a man cut his
throat with a broad grin on his lace; its n
grand_ preventire of suicide. There's phi=
losophy,.and religion' too, in laughing—it
shows a rear conscience• and sincere gra-
titudefor the good things afire, and ele-
vates Os above the brute creation. Stihntv
goesfor fun, and Well put' in for our share
millie the ball

-WemAN.—Pcrhaps one of the-Most .in-
disporseble and endearitirqoalificatiOiiAl-
feniinine character is an amiabre Jeniper,
Cold am! callous must be the man %Oh&

• does rotprize-the--meek-atid gentleRpirii
of a confiding woman. Her, lips-may not---
he sculptured in the -lines of beauty, her
eve may not r oll in dazzling splendor, Ml_
if the native smile be ever. ready to wel-
'eomc, and the 'glance is fraught with cling-
ing -devotion or slirinkiiig sensibility, she
must be prized far above "gold or rubies."
A feW moments of enduring silence would'.
.often prevent-lc:mg of disttor and. naafi.--
piness ; but qle keen retort ~and waspish
arguni-e-iii-tA often break the chain of aff
fection; link by link, and leave the 'heat
with -no tic tu.l.old it but a stern and frigid
thr•A;„ . •

I)Ect.7F IPT, 0 N OF ,A „GOOD
hailtet no`eiirfor *tisk, Sant', hula capital
eyefor diriond for poor folks, that's much'.
better. Ntr-Oue never eced as much „dirt
hi my house as a fly couldn'tbrush off with
his Wings. Boston gals may bOatit of their
spinouts, and their gytars, and their eyela.

Ai'lls;.:111(1 their earsfor metric, but give
MC the gal, I say, that has 'On eyefor dirt.
rot!, she s the girt .'for my money;-Sant

• f• .

Thei London l'inics 'shows, incidents*:in the course ofan. article tn.] the subject
of the Treats' ,With Texas, what England,
expects to gain by the recognition of!the
}'Dung liepublic: Thefolloting is an et-
tradt

• "As aAbiding newopetiini forpor coltmemo, there must Spring many advantages
from ibis treaty. ..Texas- shourd.he, fro*.

CottOri groWhig court
try in tiM ‘vorld.pnrsuit,jitmedwith
'her • -great agricultural' resottrces,.' most
prechnle for centuries aliy•rivalry with tnis
.manufactures.lc,_ of course, the
p01ir ...i„,,:0f tin new state toiniprate that in.'
tereOurk liv low-and moderato
Te, aaA`increaidettr heP 13opulatton'and.Pow.'er,. i uot torrni nets'.to.liope.
that 'slit-may. formAttiat counterpoisesthesouth which the Vanadas are_ut litlth
te.Lfhe Stites.. ESZEI

you love her less .than before ; that your
evenings are 'spent' abroad; AO S-.450 only
mime home at all to tfatify the demands of
your htinger;, resting place•
for ,your head when wear.ti or a-nurse for
your sick Clamber.- when. ditieitsedi •

.17.Vby did. she leave the. bright hearth of
her youthful days? • Why did you ask her
to give up the enjoyments ofa happy home?
Watu4aitoplylo-darncyour stockings, mend
your clothes, take. care 'of your children',
and watch over your sick bed? 'Was it
simply to conduce .to yoUr .oWn• comfort?
Or was :there. some understanding that she.
was to be made happy in her connexion
with.the•man she, dared to love?

. Nor is int-sufficient answer that yrifire
ply that you give her a home ;;Ill'at you,
feed and clothe her. You do this for your
help; you Would do -it for an indifferent
housekeeper: • But. forget not that tr. wife!is more than a bousekeepet.:. she is "four
idle, and unleSs you pttend, to 'her wants, I
and in some waratiswer the, reasonable
expectations you rnised.by your attentions.
before marriage; yeti' need not 'wonder if

stfe be tlejeetedand her bear; sink: into in-
pensibility t bifirinlifs he so, think well
who is the cause of it. We repCatil,yery
few women make indifferent wives, whose
feelings,have_not met with .stmeJoutward
_shock_by_the—intlifference or • thoughtless-
ness of their husbands. It is our candid
opinion that in a large majority of ~the in-

-stances of domestic misi,:ry the matfis the-aggressor: • •
,_.•• . , . ,

A VAI,MER'S LIFE ANII DUTIE.I
, •If wec'were ever envious, ;and to.b.d.hen-
est,:render; we have been, andthattoo "of-
•telfit•iva-s-of "the-farmerl. the. intelligent,
independent and happy'farmer, who owii
ed his land, his house and his barns;. who
was-free -from clebt,,i-vhOse family was-groW-
ing,'rttp, prosperously around -him,upon`
Whom God seemed . to • have smiled and
blessed in his basket and in his store." We
have seen such a farmer and !mild point
to a hundred such in ofirstale ; andin so-
ber truth, we know of no Man so • happy,

.and no business so permanently. profitable,
none indeed, that makes the owner so in-
dependent, and placeel liim• so' far . above
hoard. •To begin With an independent fai-

-1 mer CHe has his house to live in, it is his
own, he leas earned it by the labor of hiS
hands. He has granaries- filled with the
produCtione. of his• farm, his barns with the

I stock reared, and the hay raised upon his
farm:, his cellars:are filled with his ptita-

I tongs and half a hundred liiids of the ne-
!-Ceisaries and -luxuries • of . life: Almost
every thing necessary to feed him and his-
lamilv; grows op.:around 'him.- Ile may
lead It ox to the slaughter,. raie his own

'pork, fatten and kill his own sheep, eat
his own poultry, devourbispAvn eggs, live
upon-- his:lown- lioniegrown mid-"home
made bread, weave his own cloth, raise his
own wool and hisown leather, knit his own
stockings, through the agency of his' wife
and daughter, after all, the two most ne-
-cesiarrappentlages-to-e-gond--,-kra-wil iil.

( dependent filmier; make his own butter
land cheese, in short, live like a prince, and
(friss, comfortably, without going from his
own homestead., Aly this is on fiction,,

fact tand it is the that there-is no fiction in
this picture that makes the farmer the Inebt

Lindepemlent man in the community: Fairly
in business, he wants less money tliatr-al=

I most any man to pursue the even' tenor of
ii his way, because his business is 0,1„.it (+n-

iacin. to require lees' money than' aqsilther.
• A it,independentlarmer,"Inuit-vet:Os:riot

'altogether independent >44' the community
1 where-he is, or of any business froless.ions
and.-ilielamore readily will hisydependenee be felt,

land acknom"ledged. Ile is only more in-!
dependent than his 'neighbor of 'another

Iprofession, btit by no means altogether in-
detendeift of hilm•ii-Vor example, he could
not nooSume all that be produced -even'if

-he-fret-a-wlrole -seliool- distriet -instead lit
his own family. Ile must have labor in
seed time. and Ai:wrest, and through the!summer, to give him a Helping hand in the'
production, and harvesting of his 'crops.—
His laboreri must have Money. . lle must

•have a- hundred little nick narks at home,
all' of which cost money,-and Which moneylie to.hel6dlonly by the productions 'of his
farm. Taxes 'must be paid, for The most
part, in money. Iron does-not growseveey
whonyund his tools must be bought and
paid for. llorses•and oxen want shoeing.'
There: Must he ; sloughs, and axes, and
nails, am!' a hundred other iitiplements
which are' cash iiiilrles, and Which are to
be bought with the very money received
for the produce carried. to market. ' Zigain,
children are-to be educated, and in the 's-,
tabliihment of good sehools be_gips ilmfirfa.
-linty oflrgoo- d-fiirener. • " .. .

--,--lche-fanuer-wholi-iii-dfaiefti to educa-
tion neither knows' his own interest, nor;
cares a renny.lor the- interest of his chit:!dren,. etc hi. 4 neighbor' s •ebildren, or 'thecommunityl, or posterity,. or any body but
bisnsC.ll now or, hereafter. Education, then,
costs latency, and a-good farm,er will 'give
-abundantly if he is able to cOntributo to the
fillip,* of, all• the poqioses of education.
The pulpit, too, is to be supported, and is
to bn well supplied almost in just.propor-
lion' to the 'policy paid-fol..itS. sepply.---.
A ministeiwto besure, is not to !mike mon-
'ey• his god, or, the one otljtat' or., tfiC, :ilia
/object of Itis' ' preaching; •• But ati.lto_ ie. a.
man, Ito wifl;vattio.ntOo37, OA .he is-Worse
ilian,atinfst/n' I to_ be IntlifierOt to fttielis.:
'ere; base as it isAVIliCf 6;16' iiviitreait,tir
.liiiii.self--addlaln*l-"- A -talented preacher
Will preach generally where he is best paid
for: it,,ty at teas . where .•11iny will keep
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